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St. Paul A.M.E. Youth To
Hold Christmas Program

Boys Club Of America Hold
Regional Council Meeting
In San Diego.

Canyon Springs Win State
Football Title.
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BCF Is Looking
For Volunteers

General Powell Addresses UCR Roundtable

The Black Culture Foundation is presently meeting and
planning for the events to take
place during Black History
month. These events consist
of: The Miss Black San
Bernardino pageant, the Black
History parade (scheduled for
the 4th of February), a teen
dance, the Black History Ball
and a Gospel music concert.
Volunteers are needed to work
with each of these programs.
Meetings are held every Saturday at the Public Enterprise
Building located at 1505 W.
Highland. Meetings start at
9:00 a.m. sharp.

AGeneral Powell - A
Winning Leader.
BY: SYLVIA MARTIN
Black Voice News

R

etired General Colin
Powell, the renowned
Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff who
became even more famous dur-

ing Operation Desert Storm,
was the dinner keynote speaker
•at the University of California,
'Riverside
Chancellor's
Executive
Roundtable.
General
Powell's witty
remarks, winsome manner, and
wise statements kept his audience enthralled.
The focus of his presentation
was the changes in military
and political policies in the last

fifty years and the sequence of
events that led to the collapse
of the Soviet Union and its
Communist ideology. That
coll apse, General Powell
asserted, was a triumph of the
value system of the United
States. It is those values, he
declared, that make the United
States the most trusted country
in the world. The outpouring
of support from the American

What Are We
Learning From
Proposition 187
"What Are We Leaming From
Proposition 187" is the topic of
a Brainstorming Session organized by the Greater Riverside
Area Urban League . All
members of the community are
invited who are willing to share
and who are also willing to seek
some immediate adjustments and
some long term solutions.
The event is scheduled for
Saturday morning, December
17th (from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.rn.) at the Park Avenue
Missionary Baptist Church, 1910
Martin Luther King Boulevard.
Breakfast will be provided at
no charge.
For more information, please
call (909) 682-2766.

The Panel, Lieutenant General Robert Beckel, Israel Ambassador
ltamar Rabinovich, Chancellor Raymond Orbach, and General Colin
Powell.
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tives for survival.
el\E'.ul Colin Pow~ll
Lt. Gen.era! Beckel ' focus
said at the Executive ·
\>f:;,lS J:i.~!.¢.trniningJhe cap~l)HF
" . .· ,, Rqpndtable discussion
ties of the U.S.rrtilitary 'lorces'.
p:~esetited by the University of
The Question and Answer peri~
Riverside in Indian Wells last
od proved to be most exhilara1:,
· eek~ he most ~ssuredly would
ing. Hardy Brown. PubJi.sher.
n'dt be a candidate for
and member of the RoUildtable;
Congress. His emphatic statement left a group of abou_t 150 . directed the following question
to General Powell. Why,49
buzzing about the possibility of
him running for President of African Americans feel·that
double standard is appliecLiq
, ht:lJ_n ited States. He was.the
persons wan,tjng to enter this
hit of the panel with his candid
country ...Keeping them out at
remarks about what went -on
the Mexican border and letting
while he, President Bush, and
them in on the Canadian borother high level officials disder? Additionally, why do we
cussed the Som_a lia operation.
welcome Cubans and sent the
Ge.neral Powell was joined
Haitians back? General Powon the panel by, ltamar Rabiell's· answer was two-fold. The
novich Ambassador to the
Canadians don't want to come
U.S. from ·israel, Lt. General
here and the Mexicans do. And
Robert D, Beckel, Francis Carthe relatiorsQip with Cuba has
ney, Professor Emeritus Unibeen estabiis~ed for a longer
versity of California, River period of time. If they were
side. Charice!lor Raymond
treated djfferently, he said , it
Orbach served . as Moderator
wa:s ~eca~se of this relationfor tpe piltj~J..) ··
ship.
Oµtlhif'ili§ .4i§,~ussion on the
Q:u-i:ing.th~ evening program
1
s~i~l a~~rds were presented
LO President & Mrs. Gerald
fy%iF(a.i.Y.i =Afili?."a.~sador RabiriovicP:SpoJ<~ d(~ipiomacy and Ford and:Arnbassador Walter
and ¥r-s.; AD~enberg for their
oqts,ian::C:l,jljgj:omributions -to
eqp¢iftidifaµdhhe Ul,liversity o
Ca}l!~ful~; ~ yerside.
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L to R Jim King, ·Southern California Gas Company and President o·f
the Riverside Urban League, General Colin Powell, Riverside
Councilman Ameal Moore, an~ Hardy Brown, Publisher Black Voice
News and President of the California Coalition of Black School Board
Members.
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Ann Morchel, Pacific
Telephone
Company,
and
Concepcion Rivera, wife of the
late Chancellor, Tomas Rivera,
both are Roundtable members.
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ment for Trade and Tariffs.
Recent peace signings between
Israel and Jordan, Israel and
Arafat, Vietnam seeking help,
and Nelson Mandela not only
being elected President of
South Africa, but also being
escorted into the inaugural hall
by a South African honor guard
- his former oppressors - are,
General Powell asserted, signs
that those are the kind of revolutionary changes that will continue to happen.
Revolutions like that, he
continued, require the leadership of the United States more
than ever before. General
Powell ended his presentation
by declaring that belief in this
country and restoring a sense
of values, a sense of outrage,
and a sense of shame will keep
this country strong.
During the afternoon panel
discu.ssion, one questioner
asked General Powell if he was
going to run for an elected
office. Gen. Powell responded
that he would never be a member of Congress. Many persons left the invigorating program hoping that statement
was limited to Congress only.

1

HICAP Needs
Senior Volunteers
Are you committed, articulate, and caring, detail oriented
and unbiased (and perhaps
bilingual)? Do you have a
background in medical claims/
billing, accounting, social services or advocacy? The Health
Insurance Counseling and
Advocacy Program (HICAP) is
looking for senior volunteers
with these qualifications to
counsel Medicare beneficiaries.
HICAP is supported by a
California Department of
Aging grant and provides training to volunteer applicants. If
you have an interest in senior
issues and health insurance and
can donate 10 or more hours
per month, you could make an
excellent volunteer.
HICAP has a limited numbe r of volunteer positi ons
available in San Be rnardino,
Riverside, Chino, Ontario ,
Rancho Cucamonga, Yucaipa
and Corona. Those interested
should call Toni Bateiger, Volunteer Program Coordinator, at
(909) 697-6560 prior to January 20th for an application.

public during Desert Storm
was indicative of those values.
Thousands of letters were
addressed to Any Soldier,
U.S.A. In poignant and gripping tones, General Powell told
the hush audience about a
young African-American member of the armed forces who
was interviewed on CNN. Pictured behind the young man
were others in his battalion ,
many o f them from various
ethnic groups. When asked by
the interviewer how he felt
about being in Desert Storm,
the young man responded that
he would be fine because, he
said, pointing behind him, he
had his family supporting him.
At that the others let out
cheers! When General Powell
stated that no matter how
diverse the United States is,
that that diversit y should be
viewed as source of strength,
not weakness, the dinner audience broke into applause.
General Powell stated that
while some areas of the world
may be determined to keep
fighting old issues, revolutions
from this point forward will be
more like the General Agree-

Hardy
Brown
spoke
to
Ambassador Walter Annenberg
about his generous contribution
to the UNCF.

Staff's hard work was rewa~ded,
the event was superb, Wanda
Scruggs, was congratulated by
Powell.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond and
Candace Wiest. She Is the Vice
President of Inland Em Ire Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mimms.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
WASTING AMERICA'S FUTURE: THE REAL COSTS OF
CHILD POVERTY
By Marian Wright Edelman
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Preventing Crime -- And Dreams Deferred
WALTER D. BROADNAX

I

t is often said that our community is facing its worst
crisis since slavery.
Our streets are less safe, our
children are being killed in
record numbers, and, -day after
day - in our neighborhoods,
churches and schools - we've
s~en the tragedies borne of
frustration, and too many of
what Langston Hughes called
"dreams deferred."
But, in our struggle against
Wasting America's Future: The Children's Defense Fund Repor~ on crime and violence, we've also
the Costs of Child Poverty which brings together research findings seen the unsung heroes who
about the ways poverty steals our children's potential - and in line our streets - parents
doing so steals from all of us.
working hard to teach their
The report reveals that it is not only morally shameful, but also children right from wrong,
economically foolish for our rich nation to allow children to be the
community organizations
poorest group of citizens. Future losses to the economy from the
effects of just one year of child poverty at the current level are esti- reaching out to steer the next
mated to range between $36 billion and $177 billion. And that generation along the right track,
doesn't include the costs of special education, lifelong health prob- . and young people, who, with a
lems, violence, and long-term welfare use that poverty leaves in its little encouragement, and a lot
of courage, are reaching up
wake.
And make no mistake, our high child poverty rates result from towards the stars and
Walter D. Broadnax
our nation's misguided priorities. America has waged wars abroad beyond.
research and prevention prowhile ignoring the wars going on in our stressed homes, decaying
I'm talking about eighteen
grams
on their campuses.
schools, and violence-ridden neighborhoods. The nation chooses to year-olds like Lawanda Jones
This means that we can betspend $23 billion a month on our defense budget and to give away of Texas.
ter tap into the strength within
billions in tax breaks to the richest one percent of Americans each
Lawanda grew up in the
our Black colleges and univeryear, while we skimp shamefully on critical investments for chilWest Dallas Housing Projects
dren and families.
sities - some of our communiFor too long we have let .political leaders define our priorities. - with the burdens of poverty,
ty's most respected and cherWe must demand that elected officials put children first, and that illness and drug addiction tear- , ished institutions - and use
has never been more important than it will be in 1995 when ing at the fabric of her family.
that power today to fuel the
And, when the pressures at
Congress debates reform of the nation's welfare system. NO less
solutions of tomorrow.
than the future of millions of Black and Brown and White children home became too much to bear,
It means that business
will be at stake in this debate.
·
she decided to drop out of high
But we also need to be leaders in our own homes and our com- school - just two months shy majors will help families develop budgets and stick to them;
munities. If we don't put children first, no one else will. Commit in of graduation.
sociology
majors will work
your own way to work to see that no child is left behind. Write letBut, her support system - a
ters to your Representative and Senators demanding that they put school counselor and a mentor with social services agencies to
children's needs first on our national agenda. Tithe a portion of
help match residents with job
at her Boys and Girls Club your time, talent, and money for our children. Become a Big Brothtraining programs; and, educaer, Big Sister, or foster parent. If you are too busy to mentor or wouldn't hear of it. They tion majors will work with chiltutor, send a need)'. c~~ Jg. c~~p P.aY. a CC?l!ege1 student to tutor, or became a second family, help- dren to help them finish their
provide. ~ ~-~mer']oo for a teenager. Make a d1ft:<:_~~?~E~ -t!t~l ife ing her overcome obstacles and
of at least ·one child. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was right when he dhw upon her · person·a) ,homework and s ucceed in
school.
said anybody tan serve - with or without education ·and with or strengths to build a better life.
And, it means that students
without money. Please serve children in any way you can.
Today, Lawanda is a fre~hand
faculty members concerned
man at East Texas State Uniwith
the violence they see
versity, with a full scholarship
LETTER
EDITOR
in English, ambitions to pursue going on right outside their
a Law degree - and an unlim- gates will now be able to lock
DEAR EDITOR:
arms with the government and
Please allow me to share with you a recent experience I had in a ited future at her ftngertips.
Success stories like Lawan- community organizations to
Wal Man Store. In March, I walked into the Riverdale, Georgia
store. I was followed and accused of having in my possession a da's are being written all over heal our wounds and save our
children's lives.
stolen credit card. (a card I have had for over eight (8) years). Well the country.
It's the same way with the
to shorten a long tale, after over two (2) hours of being threatened,
At the Department of Health
recently-passed
Crime Act.
three (3) cars loads of police and with the entire store watching I and Human Services, we just
We
know
that
there's no sinwas allowed to leave with a meek apology from the assistant to the announced a $4.25 million
store manager and followed all the way.
grant to 16 Historically Black gle solution to the wave of
I got no sleep at all, needless to say, and the next morning called Colleges and Universities senseless violence that has
the chief of police, the Mayor of Riverdale and a lawyer.
(HBCU) to establish violence engulfed our country. It's a delThe first lawyer I called told me I was the third Wal Mart inciicate balance - and this bill
dent caller of the day and it was not yet noon. One was in Marietta,
Georgia, and the woman was accused of stealing, and asked to
undress for them to only find out that she was pregnant.
This can not very well be allowed to continue. I am contacting
positive role it can play in
everyone I know and am asking you to do the same. Put the word BY HUGH B. PRICE
out in your churches, jobs, and grass root organizations at all and
today's society.
This morning I sent off a
any level:
Let 's never forget that the
I have made contact at all headquarters of every African-Ameri- check for $1,000 to the
NAACP was born at a time of
can organization.
NAACP. Given family obligalegalized segregation and instiYou may well be next!
tions and the press of other tutionalized oppression of
Majorie J. Gales
expenses, that's quite a stretch Black folk . Legal segregation
for me. But it's a stretch that I, was buried and institutional
and all African-Americans who discrimination lessened thanks
can possibly afford it, need to largely to the NAACP's
make because the NAACP is in protests in the streets and in the
The lalaad Emplnt Nns la Blaok a d ~
deep financial trouble.
courts.
Established in January of 1972
It
has launched a fwtd drive
There are significant numThe Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
to erase its debt and rebuild, bers of Black representatives in
Brown and Associates, P.O . Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may
be reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main Street, Suite 201,
and it's essential for African- Congress, state legislatures, and
Riverside, 92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889-0506, 1583 West
Americans
to step forward and local governments today
Baseline, San Bernardino, CA 92411 .
The Black Voice News sells .25¢ per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 peihelp an organization that has because of the NAACP's chalyear. Out of state subscription is $45.00 pei- year.
done so much and has so much lenges to Jim Crow voting laws
Adjudicated, a legal newspapei- of general circulation on 1uly 8, 1974 Case
Number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
more to do.
and its role in helping to pass
The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to
The recent problems that led
the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
all members of the Inland Empire.
to the NAACP's financial crisis
Stories published in The Black Voice N ews do not necessarily reflect the
The growing African-Ameripolicies nor the opinions of the publishers. The Black Voice News is audited
• have been amply discussed, but
can
middle class, which has
by the Cenification Verific ation Publications Service (C VPS). We have over
it's clear that the organization is
35,000 readers per week.
made important gains in corpoThe Black Voice News is also a member of the W est Coast Black
now trying to recapture its vital
rate management jobs and in
Publishers Association and the National Newspaper Publishers Association
role in our society.
small businesses, is especially
(NNPA). W e reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for pub•
lication.
It deserves the wholeheaned
indebted to the organization's
support
of
all
Americans.
The
efforts
to remove racial barriers
STAFF
Black community is mobilizing
Publlshers ............... .......................................Hardy & Cheryl Brown
and open opportunities.
Editor .. .. ........................................................................Cheryl Brown
to do its part and the grassBut it's not just history ·that
Assistant Editor ..................................... .................Shawndi Johnson
roots campaign is taking off,
mandates
support for the
Administrative Asslstant ........ ..... .. .. ...............Paulette Brown-Hinds
led
by
a
$5
million
pledge
from
NAACP
in
its
hour of need, but
Layout .................................... .. :........ .......................LaKeith Clayvon
Book Review Editor........................................Pauleue Brown-Hinds
a dozen church groups includthe future.
Feature Editor ............................ ..............................Hardy Brown, II
ing all of the largest Black
The African-American comAssistant Editor Children's Features ........................Rcgina Brown
denominations.
munity
needs a variety of instiSports Editor .................................... ..............................Leland Stein
The NAACP must live
Distributlon ......................Rickerby Brown-Hinds, LaK.eith Clayvon
tutions to press its c ause and
Writers ..................................Alicia Lee, Megan C arter, Rena Police
because of its historic contribuserve its needs; no single orgaPhotographers ....Sam James, Willie Bellamy, & Gary Montgomery
tions and because there is a
nization can do it all.
continuing necessity for the
The Urban League, for
Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown in Riverside (909) 682-6070 or in San Bernardino
"Roaches, rats, mosquitoes, fleas, disease, chemicals," is ~ow
one nine-year-old boy described the daily realities of-his life m a
poor Mississippi town to a reporter.
"You've got all that around where you live? How do you feel
about that?" the reporter asked.
"Terrible," said the boy." Makes me feel like killing myself."
Every 85 seconds in America, a B~ack baby .is. born into po.verty.
About 15 million children - includmg 5.1 million Black children
- are growing up in the richest country in the wo~ld with the odds
stacked against them. Poverty often crushes their hopes for the
future, saps their spirits, stunts their physical growth and health,
and slows their educational development.
The Children's Defense Fund has released a landmark book,

,,

To THE

strikes it just right.
It includes more police officers, additional prisons, tough
new penalties for violent
crimes, and a ban on militarystyle semi-automatic assault
weapons.
However, these measures,
by themselves, are not enough;
we also need to break the
vicious cycle of crime and violence before it starts.
That's why the Crime Act
includes a major investment in
·prevention, with support for:
• Community centers to provide young people safe havens
in their neighborhoods where
they can go for healthy activities and help with their P,roblems after school, on the weekends and during the summer.
• The Violence Against
Women Act, which includes a
national hotline, rape prevention education, and support for
safe places that help battered
women and children get out of
harm's way.
• Drug Courts that use the
leverage of the court system to
make sure that nonviolent drug
offenders receive treatment, get
off drugs, and stay out of trouble.
•Community
youth
academies that give dropouts

and troubled youths second
chances at an education and a
future.
• And flexible funding for
your community so that you
can choose the best crime prevention strategies to meet your
local needs.
Opponents of the Crime Bill
called the prevention programs
"Pork," but I call them "smart."
Smart because prevention is
about making an investment in
our children. It's about reweaving the fabric of our communities in troubled areas instead of
giving up. And it's about providing every generation of
young people with goals to
aspire toward and shoulders to
stand on.
I believe that the Crime Bill
and the grant to our HBCUs
represent substantial steps forward, but they are not cure-alls.
The fact is, government alone
will never solve our crime
problem.
Crime prevention must be a
matter of personal responsibility. Because it's going to take
every single one of us - especially parents, teachers, clergy,
businesses, the media, community leaders, health care professionals and institutions, both
public and private -joining
hands to take back our streets
and, child by child, adult by
adult, and block by block, tum
our communities around.
At his recent address before
the joint session of Congress,

---

--

-

..

Nelson Mandela told our
nation : 'The suffering of one
shall. .. inflict pain upon the
o~her... we are
together
.-, human
,
or nothing at rul."
We must strive to be human
together - strive to break the
grip of violence, and in
Langston Hughes' words,
become "free within ourselves."
That's critical for our country. And it's only going to happen when we crack down on
crime and lift up the next generation . Lifting them up is
much tougher than writing
them off, but it's far more productive. Just ask Lawanda
Jones.

.

Save The NAACP·

tlli~ m~g ·, m~ w1<~,Mj

(909) 889-0506 .

example, builds bridges for our
people to cross over into society 's mainstream, but it takes
other strong, viable organizations to insist that those bridges
to be built. We need the
NAACP to protest inequities,
expose discriminatory practices, and mobilize people to
march for justice.
Our organizations pursue
different methods, but they are
unified in working toward a
society free from discrimination and racial inequality.
There's a powerful synergy that
comes from committed organizations pursuing similar goals
by different means.
I sometimes hear people
wonder whether there's any
need for the NAACP in today's
presumably more enlightened
society. If anything, it's needed
more than ever.
Today's America is plagued
by growing poverty; our cities
are crumbling under the weight

of social problems; economic
shifts leave millions without a
place in the new emerging
Information-Age economy; and
racism lives on, often cloaked
in pse udo-scholarly tomes
about race-based intelligence
differences.
Instead of facing up to our
problems, many people are in a
state of denial, pretending they
don't exist or simply uttering
platitudes about values." And
the post-election news from
Was hing ton suggests a new,
callous national agenda.
In such an environment, the
NAACP's proven capacity to
call the nation's attention to
such critical issues makes it
indispensable.
All Americans must respond
generously to the call to help
the NAACP get back on its
feet. An organization that has
done so much for so many now
needs help itself and we can
deny it at our peril.

SIN LE.
MAYBE SINGLE?
MEET YOUR MATCH!

1-900-329-5000
Ext. 4610
$2.99 Per Min. Must Be 18 Yrs.
Procall Co. (602) 954-7420

.
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Pittsburgh Educators Present At NABS Conference
Dr. Stanley Denton, director

of multicultural education and
social psychologist, brought
closure to this committed team

of expens. They provided an
opportunity for individuals to
develop a partnership and their
own plan of action with par-

ents, teachers, students, principals, and the community.

Domestic Violence-It's Alive And Well

Dr. Stanley Denton, Howard Bullard, Jacqueline Dandridge, Dr. Edward Sutton/
Sandra Mitchell, Dr. Yvonne Hicks-Davis.
·

T

he 22nd Annual
Conference of the
National Association
of Black School
Educators (NABS) assembled
recently in Los Angeles,
California, at the Westin
Bonaventure with 5,000 delegates from across the United
States. The theme was "From
Dreams to New Realities for
Educating Students of African
Descent."
A team of educators and
psychologists from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, presented a
review of strategies being used
effectively with African-American students. The title of the
presentation was "A National

Summit for Children and Educators: An Overview Toward
Dignity in the 21st Century."
Dr. Yvonne Hicks-Davis,
School Support specialist/
administrator wrote the proposal that was accepted for presentation and introduced the Ten
Point Plan of Action developed
at the Children's World Summit in 1990 at the United
Nations.
The Pittsburgh School District is meeting the challenge
with the Intellectual Javits Project material which was presented by the project co-manager, Jacqueline Dandridge.
Sandra Mitchell, reading
specialist, presented informa-

tion on the Chapter I Read
Aloud Program which involved
the primary child, parent, and
teenagers.
Dr. Edward Sutton, dean of
behavior and social sciences
and clinical psychologist at the
Community
College of
Allegheny County discussed
mental health, "Why the
Unmet Promise," and Pittsburgh's African-American
male block.
Howard Bullard, multicultural resource teacher, spoke'
about the effective educational
mediation/conflict resolution
program developed and being
used in Pittsburgh and across
the nation in selected areas.

,.•.· - 1t'5;:~i-he·Grooms Wedding Too!
. With all of the focus on the
bride-to-be after the wedding
date is announced the groom
seems to get pushed into the
background. After all it would
not be a marriage without him.
I l\aye heard the groom say "all
I have to do is show up." Well
there is a checklist for the
groom to keep him involved in
the planning of the wedding
because the bride-to-be tends to
try to do it all.
Grooms Checklist
Six ro twelve months before
•Start on the guest list.
•Choose the best man and
ushers.
:·Plan the honeymoon.

A

t

CCen S

Q

n

W dd.
e
I ngS

Kitty Ariza
•See that you and your attendants are at the rehearsal and

they 'know their duties.
•Go over special seating or
pew cards with ushers.
'
This is just a guide for cou~
pies to go by but it is up to you
how you want to designate the
duties. Do delegate some of
the duties to family and friends,
because planning a wedding
can be overwhelming and time
is of the essence. Even though
a wedding is planned down to
the letter and way in advance';
on that special day everyone is
in a big rush and still do not
make it to the church on time.

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: Is
domestic violence truly a problem or is it a lot of hot air?
M.R.
DEAR M.R.: Battering results
in more injuries than auto accidents, rapes and muggings
·combined. An estimated two
to six million women are beaten by their spouses every year.
Every 15 seconds a woman is
beaten. Between two and six
thousand die each year as a
result of battering.
There is the so-called escalating phase characterized by
increased tensions which may
be caused by common daily
stressors or have no precipitating cause. Then there is the
violence itself and, over time,
escalates in both frequency and
severity. This is followed by
the honeymoon phase, a period
of time during which the batterer appears contrary and
promises "this will never happen again''..
There are some clues. Battered women may be shy, with-

caring spouse when he, in fact,
inflicted the injury. These partners will often not leave the
individual alone particularly
when talking to a health professional because they fear the
real explanation of the injuries
will come out.
Battered women have a high
rate of depression and suicide,
in fact, some statistics indicate
25 to 50% of the women who
attempt suicide are being battered. They, in addition, have a
lligh rate of substance abuse as
they tum to drugs or alcohol to
dull their pain.
When the question· of child
Dr. Ernest Levister, M.D.
abuse comes up one should
d~awn, cry easily and make . suspect spousal abuse also as
self-depreciating comments.
men who beat their children
They have been told for years often beat their wives. Women
that they are worthless and who are beaten often beat their
now believe it. A battered children, but when the violence
woman may give an explanatowards the woman stops she
tion for injury that does not
will stop abusing her children.
make sense. The injuries may For help in dealing with
be in various stages of healing.
domestic violence call BatterCaution! Do not mistake an
ers Anonymous at (909) 381overly solicitous partner for a 3471.

Our
Bodies

Fitness Injuries

• Blue Cross of California•
Pressure bandages should always

• By Patricia Johnson
General Manager,•Preventive
Care Operations,
Blue Cross of California

1-800-666-BLUE.
Living in California, many of us
participate in outdoor activities:

walking, running, softball, volleyball - activities that can leave
the most well intentioned athlete
with swollen ankles, wrists, or
knees ...often minor injuries but
invariably painful.
According to Dr. Scott A. Baden,
medical director at Advanced Orthopedics in Sherman Oaks, 'The
most common fitness injuries are
'soft-tissue injuries - sprains,

strains, pulls, and bruises. For

most of these injuries, the best
treatment is R.I.C.E - rest, ice,
dompression and elevation."

Bat. Many experts agree that you
should stop your activity as soon
as you experience pain. "Forget
theoldsaying, ·Nopain,nogain"'
says Dr. Baden. "Pain is your
body's way of telling you that
something's wrong, so don't neglect the message."
alcereducesswellingat1dbleeding by narrowing the blood vessels. Butcaulionhere: wrapicein
an absorbent cloth or you may
experience frostbite.

Compression,

Like ice, pressure
helps reduce swelling and blood

flow to the injured area

be used with cold compresses,
while bandages should be tight
enougbtorestrictbloodflow, they
must not cut it off altogether. •'If
your toes or fingers begin to feel
numb or lose their color, loosen
the bandage," says Dr. Baden.

Eleyation.

Elevating the area
above heart level helps reduce the
"pooling" ofbloodandreturns the
blood to the heart more easily. It
can also reduce the pain - or
throbbing-causedbybloodrushing to the injured area.
While most minor injuries can be
safely treated at home, some need
prompt medical attention. If there
is immediate, sever swelling or an
inabilitytomovetheaffectedarea,
it's time to see a doctor.

•An JndepcDdaat J..i......-i{ the Blue Crou Auocition.GP ia a.....,._ nclemad< dthe Blue Crou Auocialic:n.
Cl 994 Blue Crou al Cllifcmia.

Four months before
•Shop with fiance for wedding rings.
•Select and order men's
*edding attire with fiance.
•Finalize honeymoon plans.
, Two months before
•Meet with officiant to finalize ceremony.
•_D~s~uss the amount for the
flowers · which are the groom's
respo.nsibility.
~A-r range accommodations
for out-of-town attendants.
One ~onth before
•.S ee that all male wedding
attire has been fitted.
•Purchase gifts for the best
man.
•Pick up rings, make s ure
they fit,
Two weeks before
•Together with fiance gather
necessary documents and get
your marriage license.
•Reconfirm accommodations
for out-of-town guest.
The week before
•Discuss all final details with
fiance.
•Pick up and try on wedding
attire.
•See that attendants get their
wedding gifts.

J

J'T~·
Overslept? Sprained an ankle running for the bus, or any of those little unlucky things? _Your
luck could only get better. Play Super Lotto, twice a week. Everybody gets lucky sometimes.,
Millionaires paid over 20 years . Must be 18 to play. © 1994 California State Lottery.

~1
SuPf' 0
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Law Offices Of
AUDREY G. OWENS

•Accident/
Personal Injury
•Criminal Defense
•Bankruptcy
•Divorce
•Police Abuse
•Employment &
Housing
•Discrimination

(909) 931-4756
Auto Accidents • Personal Inquiries - Sllp And
Falls - WIiis & Trusts

Available for Your Listenins
and Dancins Pleasure

OFF 889 - 9874
fAX 884 · 0767

Top 40 • Jazz
Blues • Country
Rhythm & Blues

247 E . BASE L I NE
SAN BERNARD I NO, CA 112410

Call Maudie~-~

O)de 0~7-2754

818 N. Mountain, #203, Upland, CA 91786

Law Offices of

FOR THE BEST IN
TRAVEL PLANS

Heating and Air Conditioning

1089 W. Baseline St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 381-4761
FAX (909) 381-3352

Small Group / Private Lessons Only
Realistic Self-Defense
Private Rates Negotiable

Glenn ' Cito" Brooks Jr.
Founder / lnstl\Jctor
Call For More Info.

Phone: (909) 360-3208

(909) 684-0484

M-F: 9 to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 - 3 p.m

Lee's Shoe Repairs
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA

Broker

MARCELLA CARROLL

Remodeled, histoncal, decorated chapel & reception halls.
Includes minister, coordinator, organist & water fountains.
License also available here. Holds 2-300 guescs.

BASIC WEDDING $90.00
Semi-Fonnal $125.00 Formal $250.00
Reception Hal l for Dancing & Dining $250.00
Ask for P aul or Deanna for many other wedding services.

VICTORY CHAPEL

Don't miss this opportunity to refinance your home at the-lowest interest rates
in years!

1. Fast Funding
2. Cash For Any Purpose

'

l

.;,,.-;

r;

Century

Centre

General Dentistry
Dental Lab Ori Premises
Same Day Repair
Most In~urance Accepted
Children
Seniors

Beachside
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /

Pager(909)603-2754
Fax (09) 980-6100

***

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

Business (909} 980-6100

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

Mary Bonner

(Comer of Rialto Ave,)

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment

REALTORS/Notary
HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. /
W: 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

Dr.

Robert Williams

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

BOTTLED WATER

ffii!l<1J!~Jf~
W©Jl{<f;l~~

Call
(818)
369-6827

3. Credit Problems - No Problems
4. Bill Consolidation
5. Home Improvement
7130 Pacific Blvd., Suite A, Huntington Park, CA 90255

The Orleans Building
3638 University, Ave .,
Suite 283

***

. A sk the Manager About Our Complete Catered Dinners Beginning at
$7 .99 Per Person

Go To Vegas?

•Psychotherapy • Psychological Assessment•
Forensic/ Court Evaluations •

Family Dental

SANDWICHES•LUNCH • PARTYPACKS

g~~~~~~~h~

PACIFIC FINANCIAL
HOMEOWNERS

TRI-STAR

Texas Style B.B.Q.

16312Arrow Blvd. , Fontana, CA 92335

E.M. ABDULMUMIN, PH.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

Office (909) 657-7253 1' (909) 686-9930
Home (909) 943-1273 1 Riverside

CBZ..1\18S)
(909) 357-2894

Opal D. Richards
Hermin A. Dowe, R.N.
(909) 885-1219
Fax (909) 885-1590 ·

Individual, Family, & Group Therapy

Best Ribs In Town!

Soul Food Greens, Etc.

9(.-'llnlimitetf & JJl.ssociate

Blue Diamond Realty

127 Metz Road.
Perris, CA 92571

696-N. "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino

from

Call (909) 820-3979
forSfwwina

Your Realtor With Technique

Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

!W"en's ~ Pic{ul ~ for ry'ou

Alton C. Green/ Owner
Lie. #636293

Pager: (909) 341-9934
• Please Page

•Personal Injury
•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate
•Bankruptcy

23741 G. Sunn~ead Blv
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(909) 242-3414

"Call to see about our summer air
conditioning specials"

Riverside, (.A 92509

RICHARDS
&DOWE

M~TEa5

AL'S AIR SYSTEMS

MARTIAL DEFENSIVE TACTICS

(909) 8 8 4 -610 5

Maudie

Ken Claus
Scott Claus

18 Years Experience

(818) 398-1194

. .

The Rhythm of Life Band
Featuring

FIRE · AUTO· TRUCK • COMPENSATI O N
HOMEOWNERS • COMMERCIAL - L I FE · BOAT

Attorney At Law

ATTORNEY
JOE C. HOPKINS

-

Farmers Insurance Grou·p .

~

2¢ per gallon

~

From an environmentally
,
conscioLis company
rapidly expanding.
Now Hiring Managers & . .

A1°1~,H~~

African Clothing Imports

:&

-.

!!.! ,.,,
a: Q

~~

o~
-..0
~ i

.Jk. '"

~

Sales Reps
Vikki Williams-Roberts,
An Independent Equinox Supervisor

YALC DESIGNS
1385 W. Blaine St. Unit I 6
Riverside, CA 92509
(behind K-Mart)

::c a:

c5 f;:j

· ·

-w a:
w
~ C,

(909) 682-4942
John ~ Shirley Liddell

w

0

CALL (909) 276-4462

£:

f!~• ~1

· . Call Hazel ifyou wish to purchase HUD Properties or other properties.
, I can answer all your questions.
FREE LIST • FREE PRE-QuALIFYING

~illie 's 4'J[emnria1 {!!frapel

Bad Credit?! • No Problem!! • Se Habla Espanol

SPELLACY & ASSOC. REAL ESTATE
PHONE#

(909) 862-4383 • PAGER# 424-9589

CURB APPEAL....From the curb to the doo~ A lovely 4 bedroom, home well milfnlillned huny asking just ••. .• .$102,200

h

·

EXCEUENT BUY••••.3 bedroom home bu a certilfn charm. Just waiting for the right ownei:. Priced right on the money ••$75,000

11111111111111:::::

:::::1111111111111

Complete Funeral Services
Cremations
~~
0
Burial Insurance
~
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
· 1H7 Wen Buellne, San Bernardino

Darren ~- Polin, Sr. • Manager

{

'Sen·ingthe Co1111111111ity 1/'ithQuality Care and£\pert Sen·ice."

. '.·

•

.

23080 D-220 Alessandro Bin i• .\ lorl·no \ ·a llq ·. C:\

'eio;:;"S-;S-- - - - - - --- _$_2_ 0-0,·
•••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • I

l

1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00 1i ,_,,___ ~
:P·a nts .....................................$2.00 I ~ I><) &
1Sults ·········· ............................$4.75 :
Alessanaro
aDresses .................................$4.25 I
PLANT
l(Sllk X-tra)
I ON PR
E MI SES
•• f

~----------------~

{909) 656-413] t/<'1 _

.

Next to Ga~ic Rose
and Don Jose

f

ll

t.

<

ll

•'• ••

.

:-------------•
SPECIAL
•

:DRAPERY:• ·
I

PER PI.EAT LINED

.
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BCDEP Brings Message Of Health To African-Americans

T

he American
Diabetes
Association's
(ADA) Black
Church Diabetes Education
Program (BCDEP) is coordinating efforts with 200
churches throughout Los
Angeles to carry a message
to African-Americans about
the prevalence of the disease
within their community. The
objective of the campaign is
to encourage church
members and their families
to seek information and
treatment. Funded by Blue
Cross of California, this
grassroots awareness
campaign was rolled out at a
Community Leaders awards
preakfast this fall.
"The church was selected
as a primary avenue for educating African-Americans
about diabetes and its serious
complications,"says Dr. Bill
Releford, chairman of the
American Diabetes Association's African-American
Outreach Committee. "It is
an ideal vehicle for this program because it reaches
those without access to other
sources of information and
serves as a non-threatening
link between members and
the wider community. In
addition, African-Americans
historically have turned to
the Church for health and
healing purposes."
Because of the disproportionate number of diabetes
cases in the African-American community, the ADA
will focus its efforts on
Black churches for this educational campaign. Diabetes
is the third leading cause of
death by disease among
·Blacks. Twice as many cases
of the ·
ace in

of the disease, are experienced at much higher rates
by African-Americans with
diabetes as compared to
other ethnic groups. Currently, 100,000 African-Americans in Los Angeles may
have diabetes and about
50,000 of them don't know
it.
"Unfortunately, the number of Blacks with diabetes
continues to increase," said
Bishop Charles E. Blake,
Pastor of the West Los
Angeles Church of God in
Christ, which actively participates in the campaign. "An

In recognition of their outstanding support of the "Black Church Diabetes Education Program,"
the American Diabetes Association recently honored community leaders at the annual
Community Leaders Breakfast. Attending the event from left are: honoree Rev. James Lawson,
Jr., Pastor at Holman United Methodist Church; talk-show host Truman Jacques who served as
master of ceremonies; Dr. Betty Smith Williams, board member of Blue Cross of California;
honorees Senator Diane E. Watson, Ph.D., chair of the California State Senate Health and
Human Service Committee and Bishop Charles E. Blake, Pastor of the West Angeles Church of
God in Christ. Funded by Blue Cross of California, the "Black Church Diabetes Education
Program" will coordinate efforts with 200 churches throughout Los Angeles in an effort to carry
the message to African-Americans about the prevalence of the disease in within the
community.

members of this ethnic group
than in their White counterparts of the same age.
Beyond age 65, there are
nearly three times as many

cases of diabetes in AfricanAmericans as in Whites,
with the majority of cases
affecting women. In addition, diabetes shows up in

about 50 percent of Black
women who become pregnant. Blindness, amputations, and kidney failure,
three serious complications

Unique Christmas Carol To Benefit Inland AIDS Project

O

n Sunday, December 18,
1994 at 2 p .m. in Earl
McDennont Hall on the
Riverside Community College
Campus, ·
Performance/
Riverside will present a free
performance of "A Christmas
Carol". This unique production,
directed for the second year by
Anthony Rhine and starring
Inland Theater League President
Michael Charles, is a cutting of
the original Dickens' novel for

solo perfonner.
Performance/Riverside will
Rhine says, "Michael and I again, this year, have a donation
have done the cutting, but it's bucket placed near the exit, for
very much a script by Charles people to contribute to the
Dickens. The uniqueness about Inland AIDS project should they
the presentation is that it allows · choose to. Seating is very limitDicken's words to create a play ed. To receive tickets, mail a
in the mind of the audience. Our self-addressed, stamped envepresentation is very minimalis- lope to Performance/Riverside
tic. Michael plays, perhaps 40 Christmas Carol, 4800 Magnolia
roles in dozens of settings, all in Avenue, Riverside, CA, 92506.
one costume with only a table
For information call (909)
and a few chairs."
684-3240, ext. 3250.

urgent need exists to
strengthen and increase
efforts to expand programs
in the African-American
community that promote
interest, empowerment and
awareness about diabetes
among Blacks. The Black
Church Diabetes Education
Program is a step toward
meeting that need," Blake
continued.
For more information
about the Black Church Diabetes Education Program,
please call Carolyn Hairston,
American Diabetes Association at (213) 381-3639.

Koinonia Community Church
Nears First Year Anniversary

K

oinonia Community
Church of Riverside
was founded by Pastor
Carl M . Legardy. Pastor
Legardy, a former member of
Tower of Faith for 13 years,
served eight years as Senior
Associate Pastor under the
leadership of Dr. Reuben P.
Anderson, the Pastor of Tower
of Faith Evangelistic Church of
Compton. Pastor Legardy has
one-and-a-half years of
1 Ministerial Education training
1 at C.H. Mason Bible College in
Los Angeles and two years at
LIFE Bible College in
Glendale.
Koinonia, which means Fellowship, was established in
February of 1994. For it's
short history it has been a pioneer church of the Moreno Valley, Riverside Area.Tower of
Faith" has prospered through
the years by maintaining its
obedience to the will of God
and the Ecclesiastical Doctrine
of the Pentecostal Church .
Being obedient to God, Pastor

Legardy felt the need to Evangelize the gospel beyond the
Los Angeles city limits, to
reach further into the Inland
Empire; to seek out those without faith, hope, or a. knowl edgeable church home.
As a church, Koinonia feels
that many of the problems that
plague our community stems
from lack of Spiritual guidance
through the word of God.
Many organizations that try to
help the homeless or dysfunc- ,
tional families fai I to do so : ~'
effectively because they try to
work independently of the ,
teaching of Christ.
Pastor Legardy feels that
with the homeless, those destitute of hope or experiencing
extreme financial difficulties
can be aided by being obedient
to the word of God. With the
Lord every aspect of your spiritual, mental emotional, financial and social aspect of your
life can be heightened in your
first seeking the Kingdom o
God.
see ad on next page.

/•

MERCURY

LINCOLN

Volkswagen

''~WAY!
''
-earance
JEffAS, PASSATS & GOLFS
l1~~~~minMo Real, San Bernardino

•

ercury • Volkswagen

Tax rate based on 7.5% All prices ar

.

li
e pIus tax, . cense, document fees on approved crediL Sub ·ect to
1
pnor sale. Sale pnces not apply to leases.
.

Senlce&Parll
Open Sat. I A.M. • 3 P.M.
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Seed, Time & Harvest To Present "Never Alone"

O

n
Sunday,
December 18, 1994,
at 10:00 a.m ., Seed,
Time & Harvest
World Outreach Ministries
Church will present "The
Never Alone Production", featuring their uptempo Christian
Band, full scale drama production, liturgical dance, and a
morning filled with fun and
excitement.
Free Christmas toys will be
given out to all children ages
one thru seven. In addition,
free winter ladie 's coats will be
given to those in need.
Seed, Time & Harvest's
Never Alone Production takes
its ministry team into many of
the Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and Riverside Juvenile Halls
during the Christmas Season.
Seed, Time & Harvest
Church is located at 706 E .
Foothill in the City of Rialto,
one block west of Pepper Ave.,
ofK-Mart.
Bring your unsaved loved
ones as the gospel of Jesus
Christ is proclaimed in a
unique and powerful way.
For more infotmation please
call (909) 820-7333.

Life Changing
Ministries To Hold
I'
I
Tenth Annual Praise
I
I
Dinner

g

Life Changing Ministries is

and Holiday magic.
Tickets are available at the
door for $12 and $10, and are
selling out quickly. All children 's seating is $6. Purchase
tickets at all Ticket Masters, at
Riverside Visitors Center and
at Landis Box Office. For more
information, call (909) 7803776.

Riverside Master
Chorale To Present
Unique Musical
Celebration
proud to announce its Tenth
Annual Praise Dinner. The
dinner will be held at Wyndham Hotel in Palm Springs on
Saturday, February 25, 1995 at
5:00p.m.
Everyone is invited, so
come and join us in celebrating
the excellence of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
The cost is $40 per adult
and $20.00 per child. The
deadline for payment is February 18, 1995.

Second Baptist
Church To Present
"Christmas Story"
The Dance and Drama
Depanment of Second Baptist
Church of Redlands will present
the " Christmas Story" through
interpretative dance. This event
is sponsored by the Pastor's Aid
Committee and is free. All are
welcomed to attend.

FONTANA

Methodist
BethelAME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401
j

5:00 p.m.

; Community Baptist Church
l "Come Let Us Reason Together"
'i 15854 C~r St, Fontana, CA
I (909) 35~9646
' Sunday Sen-ices
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunda~ Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Ephesian New Testament
16890 San Jacinto Ave.
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3587

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Av,e.
v
Ivan Williams, pastor
Fontana, Ca
(9()()) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY
I'

.

Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

1111s,, Week

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

..

Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

· Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0 . E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(9()())793-1074
Sunday Worship
, Church School
9: 15 a.m.
. Moming Worship
10:30 a.m.

P.O. Box 8831
. '. Valley Fellowship SDA
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale .' . 275 E. Grove St. Ave
. Rialto, CA 92376
Elementary School, 12050 Kitchi.~.'?
St, Comer of Ironwood and
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
. Kitching)
(909) 874-5851
(909) 485-2770
The Uving Word Deliverance
Reverend James Franklin
Center
Weekly Services:
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
PERRIS
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
•Baptist
Wednesday
Night:
7:00 pm
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
ll:00a.m
1
Sunday Worship
ll:OOa.m.1

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal
1:30p.m.

2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a .m .
Devotional Services
10:15 a .m.
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.m.

Worship Services

Rev. Morris Buchanan

LOVELAND

Wednesday

Pastor Raymond F.
Williams

P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

(909) 352-1688

WEEKLY SERVICES

Rev. Levonzo Gray, Sr., Pastor

Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Pastor Chuck Singleton
Praise Celebration
9 a.m. Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.
Cathedral Worship
lla.m.
, Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

SERVICE TIMES:

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

Order Of Services
Sunday School

Tuesday
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

Morning Worship

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

ST. PAUL AF-RICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

: Schedule Of Services

1355 W . 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909)887-1718

Worship Services

1

Rev. Roy Harris, Sr.
Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting_

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Monday Evening Advanced Bible Study
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting

Prayer Praise - 7 pm
NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

7:45p.m.
.
7:00p.m. Pastor T. Ellswort h
Gantt , II

Bible Study
Prayer Services

GRACE BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH
10250 Cypress
Riverside, CA 92503

288 E. Fifth Street

SUNDAY WORSHIP LOCATION:

I

Morning Worship
8 : 00. a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.

First Baptist Church

' . Fontana, CA 92336
(9('1})899-0777

!

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
'.f
(909) 686-7915
Carl M . Legardy, Pastor
ORDER OF SERVICE
Bible Institute:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
10:45 pm
Weekly Bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 pm
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 pm
Intercessor Prayer 2nd & 4th
Friday
7:00 pm

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

(909) 683-1567

r 16888 Baseline Ave.

: -Sunday School
9:30 a.m:
: -Sunday Worship
11:00 a.rn.
• -Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
• -2nd and 4th Tuesday
~ Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir

RIVERSIDE

Koinonia Community
Church

-===================================;,-,.

'

I

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(9()())353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.rn.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Srudy Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

REDLANDS

Please Submit
Press
Releases By
5:00 PM Friday

New Covenant Bible Church

II,

Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00 p.m.

As 1994 comes to an end
the Gospel Music Workshop
Of America (GMWA Riverside
Chapter) inv ite the public to
attend their December 19th
meeting. Musicians, vocalists,
direc tors, and· praise troupe
dancers, are especially welcome.
The GMWA meeting will be
held at 7 :00 p. m. at Second
Baptist church , 2911 Ninth
Street, Riverside.
For more infonnation please
contact chapter representatives
Vickie Gantt at (909) 785-4416
or Lynor Jackson at (909) 6826955 .

AMOS TEMPLE
20 08 Martin Luther
King, Jr . Hlvd.
llordwell / Stratton Center
Riverside, CA 9250 7

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00 am.
Sunday.School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 am.
::, Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
' PrayerMeeting
' · Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

GRAND TERRACE

7:00p.m.

KPRO 1570AM

, Baptist

I

B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

I '

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad L r services)

GMWA To Hold
December Meeting

Do you feel daunted by the
up-coming hectic Holiday season? Are these special days
here and gone before the fun
and enchantment start? Just for
you , Riverside 's Master
Chorale and Civic Light Opera
'come together on Saturday,
December 17 at 8:00 p.m. to
offer a unique, musical celebration. Get that Holiday feeling with the acclaimed
Chorale's performance of
Robert Shaw's "Many Moods
of Christmas" with orchestra,
and the opera's presentation of
highlights from Victor Herbert's much- loved musical ,
"Babes in Toyland."
Held in Landis Auditorium
at Riverside Community College, 4800 Magnolia Ave.,
Riverside, this delightful program makes a perfect gift for
those special children in your
life, and is wonderful family
entertainment. Come enjoy a
gala evening of music, dancing

I• '

Press Releases
Are Due By 5:00
P.M. Friday
Evening

Press Releases
Are Due By 5:00
P.M. Friday
Evening

L=;;~~;_~~~~=-=-=~~;-~-~-------- -=---::.-:..-:..-.:.-=.=.=.=.=-~--~-~
--~--:=========:=:-::::~~~-~-~--~-•-~-~--- ' ' RIALTO
Seventh Day Adventist

-- -

I
I
I

The church is located at 420
E. Stuart Avenue, Redlands.
Anthony W. Green is the Pastor of Second Baptist.
For more information please
call (909)793-1074.

II

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
"Everyone Is Welcome"

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m .

11:00 am
7:00pm
7:00pm
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Macedonia Baptist Church To Hold
Annual Sanctuary Choir Winter Musicale

"Rev. Brooks Goes To Bethlehem"

Hallelujah! Yes, He's in Connow, bring a friend. You are
o be anywhere other
.
trol
! Dr. T. L. Lewis, Pastor;
guaranteed a blessing.
than
Macedonia
Sister Jackie Brussard, Director,
There is no cover charge, for
Baptist Church, 710 S.
Music Ministry; Sister Bobbie
the
price
has
already
been
paid.
Hamilton
Blvd. ,
Nix reporting.
Come dressed in your spiritual
Pomona, on Sunday, December
armour - ready to show Satan
18, 1994, at around 4 o'clock,
that
God is, indeed, in control.
would be a tragic mistake. This
year's theme, "God Is In
Control, We Praise Him!", has
the Sanctuary Choir ready to
demonstrate through song, how
many more gospel acts will be
On Saturday, December 17,
much in control God really is.
1994, at 6:00 p.m., Holy Spirit performing.
Satan has shot his fiery darts
"Rapping For Jesus" is this
Deliverance Ministries will
through sickness, confusion and
year's theme for the concert.
fatigue. But, with the help of
hold a gospel rap concert.
Apostle James Miller is the
The Royal Messengers with
the Almighty God, the choir has
Pastor.
Holy Spirit Deliverance
M.C. Bullwinkal, Johnny Belle
won the victory. The musical
Ministries is located at 200 W.
(M.C. Hope), Bro. Peace and
praise experience will begin
Foothill Blvd., Rialto.
the Peace Makers, Silver-C,
during the 10:45 Worship Hour
For more information please
H.S.D.M.
Choir
with
Dr.
Ross,
with an explosion of musical
call
(909) 820-5944.
selections aimed at divinely
Sister Sunshine & Queen and
influencing you to want to sit in
your seat awaiting the 4:00 p.m.
blessing (You won't want to ~
leave). Mark your calendar
ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

T

Holy Spirit Deliverance To
Host Gospel Rap Concert

On Sunday afternoon, December 18th, 5:00 p.m., St. Paul's A.M.E. Church Jewel &
Youth Choir wlll present their Christmas Program, "Rev. Brooks Goes TQ
Bethlehem". Please come out and support our youth. You will enjoy this special
program with so many talented youth. This program Is under the leadership of Mrs.
Evelyn Keith, Special Activities Co-ordinator, and Director of Music, Ms. Judy
Robinson. Rev. Charles Brooks Is the Senior Pastor. The public Is Invited to attend.
The church Is located at 1335 West 21st Street, San Bernardino. photobyHaoka

),~

Has God Blessed You
With A Miracle?

Subscri~~ T9 Th_e Voice.,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 686-9406

Share Them With Our Readers.
We Know Personally What God Can Do.
Write Us With Yours.
Send yours to:
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

1 ;~;-• 11
presents

HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH
REV. LEROI LACEY

1 (one) page, typewritten. Submit on/by
any Friday

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
· Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shennella Garrett-Egson, Pastor

·-· ~-

-.

'

Allen Chapel
AME
Church
1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor

22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)

I.

and

(909) 884-2210

INSPIRATIONS ACflOSS AMERICA

{909) 653-5560

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN
THURSDAYS

Rev. Frank Gray
Sunday School
• Morning Worship
Bible Study

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth
Services
4:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
7:00p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening
7:30p.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
7:00p.m.
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
7:00p.m.
Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Service
11:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30p.m.
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship
Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)

AT ~t PM

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Sunday Sch09l .................................................. ~.9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ...............................................11 :00 a.m. '
Evening Worship ................................................ 7:00 P.M.
Wednesday Bible Study .................................... 7:00:.PM.
-·
.

----------~------------'---------------·,iednesday
Bible Study

7:45 p.m.

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
Evening Service
7:00p.m;
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy· m, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11:00a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
I
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
,I
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m.
Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)882-3277

Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Swiday Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Service 7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Choir Rehearsal 8:00 p.m.
Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(900) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
lOa.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.

Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

7p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

' .-

- ---

---- - - - - -

San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30 .p.m.

Ontario
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Sunday
11:00a.m.
Worship Service
SundayChildren's Church
11:00a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.
New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street

Olivet Institutional Baptist Church
Pastor David Turner
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

More no Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
,. '
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
,:
(909) 653-6650 I
,r
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Grand Terrace

,
I

Free-Way Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace, CA 92313
(909) 825-5140
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:30p.m.
Wed. Bible Study

-
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''.._WAY!
'95 MERC TRACER

'94 MERC COUGAR

'12,855
'-800
FACTORYREB_,A,_T_E_ _ _ _ _
~_300
_ __

· MSRP

I
I

FWY DISC

YOURCOST

'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

$11,755

MSRP

'17,425

FWY DISC

'-2,000

I

'16,745
'-836

MSRP

FWY DISC

'

YOUR COST

·-l I5 909

YOURCOST

,

SER-602003

SER-eocmG
.:~ ---..... ~.,,:... :.,. .....~ ..;:----

-- ..

'94 MERC GRAND MARQUIS-LS

- - --·

----- -

.

'94 MERC VILLAGER
MSRP
FWY DISC

YOUR COST

SEIM1-

SER-J29494

'21,325
1
-2326

~18,999

..

.

'94MERCURY
SABLE MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

YOURCOST

I

'94 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR EXC.

'94 LINCOLN
MARKVIII

I

~20

'36,250
~4,650

MSRP

'20,965

FWY DISC

~1,778

FACTORY REBATE

'·500

$18,687

YOURCOST

MSRP

FWY DISC
F-REBATE

$29,6 0

YOUR COST

SER-621686

SER-640230

'

$6pJ.9

'91 FORD MUST COV

'89 MERC SABLE WG

'91 MERC CAPRI

$8ii229

$~{229

LIC-RLNBR61/ PREVIOUS RENTAL

'91 V.W.JE'ITA

'93 FORD TEMPO

'94 MERC TOPAZ

'90 MERC GR-MARQ

$9J~9

$9 999

'90 LINC TOWNCAR SIGN.

'94 MERC SABLE GS

'94HYUNDAI

ssi29

$9869
SER-15'141

'89 UNC MARK VIl

'93 FORD TAURUS

$1k§~9

$1;169

'94 MER. COUGAR

'92 GRAN MARQ

$14 999
UC-3CZE932/ ~ I . J S RENTAL

I
I

ALL NEW 94's

;
i

$$0$$

I

I
I
I

MONEYDOWN

$1t 7
2~9

$8,999
u l -3AOH211

$14 999

$1~2?9

I

SER-624714/ ~

n

'91 FORD EXPLORER (4 DR. XL

OAC

VIOUS RENTAL

'94 LINC TOWNCAR

$16 949

$22 999

SFJtAlr7812

SER-701220/P: VIOUS RENTAL

-

(909)
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lin~oln • Mercury • Volkswagen
.s-,..

Tax rate bued OD 7
AD prieee are pl... tu, liceme, document Cea OD approved credit.
Subject lo prior ..Je. SaJe pricea not apply lo leuea.

889-3514
SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

FIRST TIME BUYERS _
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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King's Judgment Day; RaicJers, Springs Big Winners :
•
~

I,

Trinidad, Chavez,
Randall, Castro
All Retained Their
Crowns In
Monterrey
By LELAND STEIN III
B VN Sports Editor

'
'
,

•

'

MONTERREY, Mexico Super fight promoter, Don
King, once again continued his
string of multiple championship title fights on one card
with his production of 'Judgment Day' in Monterrey, Mexico.
Main events on the fight
card held at the Estadio De
Beisbol Monterrey were:
World Boxing Council Super
Lightweight title holder Julio
Cesar Chavez (93-1-1) against
Tony 'Tiger' Lopez (45-5-1);
International Boxing Federation Welterweight champion
Felix Trinidad (25-0) vs. Oba
'Motor City' Carr (32-1);
World Boxing Association
Junior Welterweight champ
Frankie 'The Surgeon' Randall
(51-3-1) and Rodney 'Rocky'
Moore (34-9-2); World Boxing
Association Middleweight title
holder Jorge Castro (96-4-2)
vs. John Jackson (32-1).
The four title contest gave
King 37 title promotions for
1994, as he continues to shatter
the record of 25 title fight promotions in one year - he estab-

I'll BE BACK: Oba Carr of Detroit has the
SUPERSTAR: Felix Trinidad's star continues hand and foot speed that will keep him at the
to shine brightly.
top of the boxing game.

lished the old record of 25 in
both 1986 and 1993.
This particular card offered
high drama, gut-it-out wins,
exciting competition and sweat
and tears.
The fight of the day came in
the Castro-]ackson battle. In
this ring war Jackson pounded
the champ from Argentina for
nine brutal rounds. With both
of the champ 's eyes cut and
bleeding and the crowd pleading for the referee to stop the
fight, as Castro was on the
verge of going down, but suddenly out of nowhere came a
left hook that caught Jackson
flesh on the chin and it was
lights out. A 'Rocky' movie
played out right before our
eyes. High drama. Unexpected
reversal of fortune. It was all of
that and more!
"He did pummel me a lot,"

said Castro about the beating
he took, "but the hand of God
was with me."
Added King: "Castro's win
was not unlike a Hollywood
movie, when you get beat, beat,
beat, but get the power from
somewhere to get the victory.
He snatched victory from the
jaws of defeat. Made the
impossible possible."
The man who carries
Muhammad Ali like status in
the pugilistic arena, Chavez,
won his 93 fight in his swan
song tour of the boxing profession, on his way to 100 wins.
Chavez gutted out a tough hard
fought TKO victory over
Lopez. Chavez, the crowd
favorite, got all he could handle
in the gamed 'Tiger' Lopez,
but had enough to finally stop
the challenger in the 10th
round.

Smith, Watkins, Roques, Defense
'fly GARY MONTGOMERY

"The six time champion,
Chavez, is the biggest draw in
the game, an one of a kind
champ," said King. "Julio had
90 wins in a row without a loss
... he is without a doubt one of
the greatest fighters ever."
Move over legends of the
welterweight division: Wilfred
Bentiez, Tommy Hearns,
Robert Duran, Pipino Cuevas,
Sugar Ray Robinson and Sugar
Ray Leonard. Firmly on the
scene is the new sheriff, Felix
Trinidad of Puerto Rico.
In a battle of the unbeatens
in the most competitive and
eagerly awaited fight of the
evening was, Carr, the man
with Sugar Ray Leonard like
abilities and Trinidad, the shinning star in the .sweet science.
Their contest was the fight of
fights. Two hungry 22-year old
young men looking to remain

- CIF Champs

BVN Staff Writer
WALNUT - Moreno Valley Canyon
Springs finally let the top off the bottle and
exploded on Norco, who was aiming for a
third straight California Interscholastic
Federation championship.
At Mt. San Antonio College before
6,000, Canyon Springs (13-1) had their
way with a solid and playoff seasoned
• Norco (11-3), winning the CIF Division 4
1
championship 48-0.
"Last year we were mostly juniors and
we had no idea how hard it would be when
we got there (in the CIF final against
Irvine)," said Canyon Springs' team leader
and quarterback Ryan Roques, who completed 5 of 7 passes and rushed for a game
high 63 yards. "Every Monday through
Wednesday we have been practicing hard
and on one wanted to go home without this
championship. We couldn't wait to get in
this year's game. It's been like shaking a
bottle of soda ... we have been waiting to
explode."
Well, explode they did, and in grand
style.
Led by Terrelle Smith (58 yards rushing
and touchdown runs of 7 and 21-yards),
Charles Watkins (53-yard touchdown
catch) and Roques, the Norco defense
could not corral the fast and explosive
Cougars. Add in the massive line - Hiromi
Harris, Nate Cast, Brandon Reitan, L.D
Landtiser and Jeff Haywood - that controlled the line of scrimmage and carried
Canyon Springs to over 446 total offensive
yards.
On the other side of the ball, led by
Roques, Darrell Franklin, Brandon Long,
Leroy Wheaton, Matt Driscoll, Ramon
Vega and Elary Martinez, the Cougars
defense gave a solid impression of the legendary Pittsburgh Steel Curtain of NFL
Super Bowl fame.
Canyon Springs' defense.held Norco to
-10 yards rushing and only 48 passing.
Wow .. . an eye popping performance it
was.
"To come back and win like that is
unbelievable, an unbelievable season," said
Watkins, whose 53-yard touchdown pass
from Ryan Roques broke open the game.
Added a happy Darrell Franklin: "We
came back and got it done this year. Losing
last year (to Irvin in the title game) we
were detennined to come back and get
what we know we deserve."
Chimed in a smiling Terrelle Smith:
''The offense and defense has played great

at the top of their weight class.
Their bout started and
ended with a bang. Carr floored
Trinidad in the second round,
but the champ picked himself
off the canvas and stopped Carr
in the eighth round, after
knocking him down three
times.
"Carr is a great boxer ... he
gave me a great punch and I
felt it, but I got over that round
with my heart and gained control and pushed forward," said
Trinidad through an interpreter.
Added King: "When they
brought Trinidad to me they
said he was a diamond. Well,
It's time to let that diamond
shine and put together the fight
everyone wants to see, Pernell
Whitaker and Trinidad."
Methodically and with
workman like precision, Randall, operated on Moore. The

Raiders In Mix, Thanks To
Defense And Jaeger's Kicks

ON THE ATTACK: Raiders Anthony Smith (#94} and Winston _.
Moss (#99} attack Bronco Quarterback Hugh Millen. Photo DY oary
Montgomery,BVN

By Gary Montgomery
BVN Staff Writer

ON MY OWN: Canyon
Springs' Terrelle Smith finds
himself all alone in the end
zone. Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN

all season. We put it all together this year
and i~ ended up in the CIF title."
Don't everyone think it will be someone
else's tum next either, because the Cougars
have a solid core returning and they will be
a force.
"I feel we deserve this championship,"
said Leroy Wheaton. "We will be back
next year, we have a lot of guys returning.
All I can say now is Me rry Christmas
everybody."
The mud bowl loss to Irvine last year
seemed like one hundred years ago, as I
absorbed the wild celebration going on all
around me. Ah .. . the youthful joy of high
school sports. By the way, Merry Christmas to you too, Leroy.
BVN Sports Editor Leland Stein contributed to this story.

Champ, who is the only man
ever to defeat Chavez, but lost
in their rematch because of a
disputed decision caused by a
head butt earlier in the year, is
on track for a third battle wit111
Chavez.
'Tm grateful to be a part of
the great shows King puts oo~"
said Randall. "I thank the Loro
for giving me the strength to go
out there and perform like· I
did. I've worked hard for many
years to get to this point. I love
my job!"
As ,the lights were being
turns out in the cool M,;mterrey
night at the Estadio De Beisbol,
all judgments had been ren·dered, and the cream had risen
to the top. The King fight cara
again provided any fan of the
sweet science with a full plate
of competitive delight~.
.~

LOS ANGELES - The
Raiders (8-6) are in prime position to get into prime time,
after their 23-13 victory over
the Denver Broncos at the Coliseum.
Three weeks ago the Silver
& Black playoff hopes looked
rather bleak. But, the San
Diego Chargers and Kansas
City Chiefs down turns, coupled with two solid Raiders
victories that have thrust them
back in the playoff mix.
In fact, if they win their last
two games, at Seattle and at
home against the Chiefs, -they
can possibly win the AFC
Western Division.
I'm happy with any win, but
not pleased how we got it,"
noted Raider Coach An Shell.
"we knew we had to have this
game."
Led by back Harvey
Williams, who rushed for 72
yards and caught 3 passes for
38 more yards, the Raider's
offense had enough juice on
this day to hold off the injury
riddled Broncos.
A Raider game is always a
drama, and this one wasn't any
different. leading 6-3 at the half
and the crowd of 60,016 getting restless, th~ Silver & Black
put 14 points on the board in
the fourth quarter to gain the
win.
"We' re winning and that's
· the bottom line right now, so
· I'm not going to worry about

anything else," said Raider
receiver Tim Brown about the
offensive woes.
Added Harvey Williams:
"We still haven't found that
consistency on offense yet, but ·
we won and that's all that matters."
It took two Raiders goal line
stances to secure the victory.
Something they do not want to
depend on in the playoffs or in
the remaining games. Still the_
heart and soul of this team is in
the defense.
"I thought it was a greaf
effort by everyone on the
defense," said Raider linebacke·r Winston Moss. "Thi,S
defense is good and ready to' ,
take the challenge."
Added Shell: Our ·defense ·
played very well and as long as
we continue to do that, we have
a chance to win."
•.
Al though it took five Jef(
Jaeger field goals to carry the
offense, the Raiders are at least
making an attempt to use and·
get more players involved in ·
the offense. Five different players caught at least two passes'
from quarterback Jeff Hostetlei
and four rushers carried the ,
ball, too.
•·
If the Raiders continue ta
get people involved in the
offensive scheme, it will payoff
in big dividends, Although the
inability of the offense ta
punch the ball in early in tht
game frustrated the coach and.
players. But mama said their
would be days like this.
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GET OU T WAY PLEASE: Darrell
Franklin slides by a Norco tackler.
Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN

'

CRAWLING: Harvey Williams (#22) appears to be crawling
after the goal line, as Gerald Perry (#71} move out a Bronco ·
defender. Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN
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·:C ochran Takes Command Of Blue Angels

Naval Air Station, Pensacola,

Aa.
; Cochran, who flew with the
• Angels from 1986 through
t}lue
1'988, is the demonstration
S,Quadron's first African-Ameri~ commanding officer and
flight leader. He will fly the
team's number one jet.
, "I feel a great sense of pride
and a tremendous sense of
honor at being chosen for this
rtost prestigious undertaking,"
~ochran said during the ceremony. "But what I feel the most
is~a tremendous sense of humilily with the knowledge that I
am here largely because of the
very significant contributions

of others, for which I am
extremely grateful."
Cochran also spoke of his
future vision for the Blue
Angels. "We must never forget
what the Blue Angels represent.
Our standards and integrity
must always be of the high~st
caliber, because the demands of
our mission requires nothing
less."
"We will demonstrate for all
to see what is so very good
about the Navy and our country. We will show our country's
youth, in no uncertain tenns,
what can be accomplished with .
dedication, hard work and confidence in one's abilities. This
is a challenge of this highest
order but one which this team
has successfully accomplished
for over 48 years," Cochran
said.
A native of Pelham, Ga. and
a 1976 graduate of Savannah
State College, Cochran report-

ed from San Diego-based
Fighter Squadron 111 where he
was commanding officer. He
will lead the team through its
1995 and 1996 seasons.
Cochran relieved Cmdr.
Robert E . Stumpf from Alexandria, Va., a 1974 U.S. Naval
Academy graduate. Stumpf,
who led the team for two years,
,thanked his family, friends and
shipmates for their " professional and unending support during
the best tour in the Navy." He
will be reporting to Carner Air
Wing Three as its deputy commander.
The Blue Angels are currently preparing for the squadron's
annual winter training period at
Naval Air Station EI Centro,
Calif. which begins in early
January and ends in midMarch. The team's 1995 show
season schedule has not yet
been announced.

Bring
Natalie Cole
Home For
Christmas
~Singing
Sensation's New
Video Makes Perfect
Holiday Gift.

Support Our
Advertisers

YisNEp's DOUBLE FEATURE
HOLIDAY SNEAK PREVIEW
SATURDAY, DEC. 17 & SUNDAY, DEC.18
See The Legend Come To Life!

W:

Columbia recording artist, Nancy Wilson enchanted audiences at the Deha Epsilon Boule' of
Southern New Jersey's annual fundraiser, "An Elegant Evening With Nancy Wilson," heldrecently at the lovely Garden St~te Race !race Phoenix Room in Cherry Hill, NJ. The gala
wa! unde! written by Sony ~us,c ~~tertainment Inc., and garnered the financial support of
various friends and corporations raising more than $50,000 to assist the Boule's social action
programs including scholarship aid, tutoring and cultural enrichment of young AfricanAmericans, especially males. Pictured from left are: Ronald L. Stewart Sire Archon·
LeBaron Taylor, Sr. Vice-President, Corporate Affairs, Sony Music Entertainm~nt Inc.; Nancy
Wilson; Yvonne Taylor and Dr. Lewis E. Proffitt, Vice-Chairman, Social Action Committee.
photo

by Sany Music Enlen• lnment Inc.

I

:UNICE' Productions
:ro
Present Male
•
Models Fashion
Show
•
I

:T TNICE' Productions will
~U present Ebony & Ivory
Male Models Fashions for Men,
by Men on Sunday, December
I.8th, 6:00 p.m. at the Cadillac
Bowl & Club, 23750 Alessandro Blvd.; Moreno Valley.

.. Cornelius & The Italian
'fJand, a hot new R&B Blues

Models Wanted
females, ages 19-35,
~in wage + portfolio,
must be photogenic.

Coll

(909) 866-71'17
ask for Kerry

ile the weather out1de IS fnghtful, hsen to sounds that
are simply delightful as
Natalie Cole sings a collection
of the most cherished holiday
carols in her new long-fonn
video, Natalie Cole Holly &
Ivy.
Escape the chill of winter
this year as Natalie unites her
incredible voice with such
classics as Jingle Bells, Winter Wonderland, Little
Drummer Boy, The Christmas Song, Jingle Bell Rock
and many other holiday
favorites .
This one-hour video, available exclusively from A*
Vision Entertainment, features
timeless songs sung by one of
music's most enduring talents,
is destined to become a holiday classic

Subscribe
::.Subscribe
,,
·,'

ALLEN

television company, is a subsidiary of The Atlantic Group,

~~f P ICTIJRES Presents

pany.
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{310) 47...7866

A
Boutique
991 E. Baseline,
San Bernardino

Subscription

To The Black
Voice Makes

A Great
Stocking.
Monday-Wednesday: 10 A.M. -5 P.M. / Call For
Weekend Hours

(909) 885-7282

Stuffer!
(Only $35
per year)
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~ Cornelius' version of Practice What You Preach (Barry
'White's latest hit, had the audi-

3484. ~--- - --

TIM

A*Vision Entertainment, a
full service home video and

tlie Delfonics).

epce in sure amazement Saturat the
~adillac Club, (Because he outs.apg Barry).
, ' So come on out and treat
r.ourself to some real listening
pleasure, when Cornelius and
"tJi.e Italian Band tease you with
~namic sounds a nd unique
i tyles that will totally captivate
~our mind, body and soul.
,; Tickets are $10. For inforiii,ation, please call (909) 653-.

And Then Be Our Guest For The Biggest Movie Of The Holiday Season!

a Warner Music Group Com-

'.i;land out of Chicago, will pro¼de the entertainment.
:. The group was formed by
Cprnelius McFenson (Lead
I
v,ocalist) who has toured and
Jirfonned extensively through~ut the United States. He has
toured with Oscar Brown Jr. ,
lean Pace, Douglass Miller and
William Hart (Lead singer of

<la.Y nite, December third,
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Boys And Girls Club Of America Holds So. Cal Council Meeting

0

n November 10, The
Boys and Girls Club
of America convened
their
Southern California Area
Council Meeting at the Long
Beach Hilton Hotel in Long
Beach. The meeting was
attended by Boys and Girls
Club of San Bernardino Board
of Directors President Hardy
Brown, who was accompanied
by local Executive Director
Jerry Herndon . A variety of
topics were discussed including
youth violence and how it
would be addressed throughout
the target year 2001, funding
strategies, and strategic
alliances, and Boys and Girls
Club national offices role in
helping local Boys and Girls

Clubs.
The keynote speech was
delivered 'by Tom Garth
National President of Boys and
Girls Clubs of America, in
which he declared that Boys
and Girls Clubs nationally
were going to be required to
address the continuing needs of
the youth in our community
which is evident in the recent
crime bill in which the Boys
and Girls Club is specifically
mentioned as a major player in
youth diversion and intervention strategies, under Preventative Programs in that bill.
Executive Director Jerry
Herndon and President Brown
had an opportunity to meet
with National President Garth,
Regional Director Sratten, and

Regional Assistant Director
Lopez on San Bernardino programs and possible alliance.
Mr. Garth commended companies such as Taco Bell, Southland Sports Illustrated and others for the partnerships they
have forged with Boys and
Girls Clubs and urged them to
continue this throughout the
nineties in order to secure safe
communities for members and
, their families.
A comprehensive strategy is
being formed to take advantage
of the work preformed at 10':".al
clubs and possible expansion
into public housing facilities
throughout the country. President Garth called for Boys and
Girls Clubs to work closely
with local governments and

other organizations to secure
maximum benefit for America.
Accompanying President
Garth was Kurt Asherman
National Marketing Director
an d Jim Stratten Regional
Director of Boys and Girls
Clubs, each of which contributed to various aspects of the discussion including Boys and
Girls Club positions in local
communities as well as the
nation. During the conference,
Tom Garth expressed a desire
to bring his message to the
Inland Empire at a future date
so as to make this part of the
region a cornerstone for continued growth as partners in the
growth of youth services in the
region.

Tom Garth, National President Boys & Girls Club, Marla Lopez,
Assistant Director, Pacific Region; and Hardy Brown, President
of San Bernardino Boys Club.

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
OF AfJI.ERICA

Boys Club of America Chapter Directors: · Greg Alvarado, Rio
Honda; Jerry Herndon, San Bernardino; GIi Sliva, Los
Angeles; and Baltzar Perez, Variety, Los Angeles.

Kurt Asherman, Marketing
Director for Boys & Girls
Club or America.

Boys Club of America Chapter Directors: Jerry Herndon, San Bernardino; Lou
Dantzler, Los Angeles; and Dennis Marcelo, Ontario.

A Subscription To The Black Voice Makes A
Great Stock.ing Stuffer!

·.BOYS & GIRLS CL
Al\\ERICA

DO YOU WANT TO
REACH OVER 35,000
Boys Club of America Chapter Directors: Leroy Chase, Pacolma; Jerry Herndon, San
Bernardino; Lou Thompson, Ontario; Mary Scott, Pacoima, Lou Dantzler, Los Angeles;
and James Ventress, Newhall.

AFFLUENT AFRICAN-

Congratulations Canyon Springs High School
Forty-eight to zero: That was
the score when the Canyon
Spring football team finished
teaching Norco how to play
football last Friday night.
Canyon Springs won the C.I.F.
(California
Interscholastic
Federation) football last Friday
night This school has a division 4 Championship, their second football title. It talces a lot
of leadership and team spirit to
develop champions.
"My challenge to the young
people is to pick up where this
generation has left off to create ·
a world where every man,
woman and child is not limited,
except by their own capabilities," Colin Powell.
I am very happy, and say,
"God Bless the U.S.A.", when I
visit our schools in Moreno
Valley, MAFB, attend church,
or visit friends in the Moreno
Valley area. I see many families, from many different racial
backgrounds, going about their
business and taking care of their
families as they recognize ~d
pay respect to each other. This
is a time in the development of

Together ·
We Can

By Charles Ledbetter
our community for all progressive God loving people to give
people an opportunity to live,
prosper and produce for the
world. We have in Moreno
Valley people of many different
backgrounds from all over the
world. Sometimes we seem to
forget that this is God's world
and all people are given a
chance to work for peace on
earth as we work together, as a
team to provide a future for our
children, grandchildren and
their children. Our learning
institutions in Moreno Valley
are extended arms of the family
as our children are taught the
joy of learning.
"When someone is taught the
joy of learning it becomes a
life-long process that never
stops, a process that creates a
logical individual. That is the
challenge and joy of teaching,"
Marva Collins.
There are many examples in

Moreno Valley of teams working together to provide a progressive learning climate in our
schools.
Willie Williams, principal of
Canyon Springs High School is
doing an outstanding job as he
brings the staff and students
together. The end result is
"Champions". We are concerned and pray that everyone
will see the good will that has
developed in the Moreno Valley
School District. We cannot
afford to allow a behavior to
exist that does not promote
Peace on Earth, and Good Will
To All Men!!
As we show our children how
we respect each other, this will
provide the future generation
the solution to drugs, alcohol
and broken families.
"What I most remember was
an abiding sense of comfort and
security. I got plenty of mothering not only from pop and my
brothers and sisters, when they
were home; but from the whole
of our close-unity community. ·
Paul Roberson, Here I Stand,
1953.

AMERICAN
READERS EVERY

WEEK?
YES I WANT to subscribe to The Black Voice News
Order now and your subscription will start in 4-6 weeks

0

Start my subscription to The Black Voice News for
1 year, 52 weeks and 52 big issues for only $35.00.

0

Start my subscription to The Black Voice News for
2 years 104 weeks and 104 big issues for only
$65.00. A $5.00 savings off the 1 year rate.

0

Bill me.

0

Payment enclosed

THEN ADVERTISE
IN
THE BLACK VOICE NEWS.
WE REACH:
100% of area Politicians
95%of Black Community Leaders
96% of all Black Ministers
90% of all area Physicians
85% of all Black Educators
75% of all Black Nurses
90% of all Black Business People

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ '--- - -- - - - City _ _ _ __ _ __
State _ Zip _ _ _

To reach this affluent audience call
Cheryl Brown at (909) 682-6070.

Telephone _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

ISupport Our Advertisers I
),

Signature _ _ _ _ _...;..__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

The Black Voice News 3585 North
Main Street, Riverside CA 92501.
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Classified & Legals
The Black Voice News

I

CLASSIFIEDS

I

CLASSIFIED
VACANCIES
--Senior Clerk and
Projects Clerk at
$1441 to $1845 per
month, and Secretary
II at $1591 to $2037
per month ( al fulltime,
all
bi I in g ua I/Spanish
preferred); equivalent
to
high
school
diploma required; paid
PERS,
medical,
dental, and accident
insurances available;
written and skills test
will be administered;
application deadline
12/16/94 for the
Secretary II and
12/23/94 for the clerk
positions.
CONTACT:
PERSONNEL OFFICE
1551 North "A" St.
Perris, CA 92570-1909
909/943-6369
An Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opportunity/ M-F/
Disabled Persons
Employer

II

LEGALS

11

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) l!i
(are) doing business as:
NEW AGE INTERACTIVE
1251 Massachusetts Ave. #92
Riverside, CA 92507
IDRISSA ENHARO MANLEY
1251 Massachusetts Ave. #92
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s!Idrlssa Enharo Manley
The ming of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement ffled with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on October 10, 1994.
I hereby certify that thls copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 947177
p/10/27/94, 11/3,10,17/94
AMENDED
p/12/8,15,22,29/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
CATCH55
5225 Canyon Crest Dr.
Bldg. 100 Ste. 150
Riverside, CA 92507
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL
MANAGEMENT, INC.
Califor nia
This business Is conducted by a
corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious name or names listed
above on 9/1194.
The filing of this statement
does not of ltsel"f authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on October 24, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 947328
p/10/27/94, 11/3,10,17/94
AMENDED
p/12/8,15,22.29/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
I.RIVERSIDE MOVING &
STORAGE
?.REDLANDS MOVING &
STORAGE
1107-D Park Ave.
Redlands, CA 92373-8005
BRAZIL VAN & STORAGE
California
This business Is conducted by a
corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious name or names listed
above on 9/1/94.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14100 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on November 9, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
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is a correct copy of the original
statement on rue in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 947644
p/12/8,15,22,29/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
AROUND THE WORLD OR
AROUND THE WORLD
IMPORT/EXPORT
12240 Perris Blvd., Suite 218
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
DONALD C. WIGGINTON
14410 Agave St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This buslne91 ls conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Donald C. Wigginton
The ffllng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rf&hts or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement ffled with the
County Oerk of Riverside
County on December 9, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 948265
p/12/15,22,29/94 & 1/5/95

for not less than ten percent
(10%) of the five (5) month
contract amount for bid areas
bid upon, or an equivalent
su bstitutlon In lieu of a bond as
authorized by the Civil Code
Section 995.710. Said check
shall be made payable to the
''City of Corona" and when
delivered with a proposal shall
constitute a guarantee that he
bidder will, If an award Is
made to him In accordance
with the terms of said bidder's
proposal, execute a Contract In
the City's standard form,
together with Labor Code
Certification thereon; furnish
Faithful Performance and
Payment bonds with a
corporate surety or sureties
satisfactory to the City, ur an
equivalent substitution In lieu
of bonds, each for not leS'i than
two (2) months of the awarded
bid area (s) contract price; and
furnish Certificates of
I usu ranee evidencing that all
Insurance coverage required by
the Contract have been
secured.

project. If the bidder Is a
speciality contractor, the
bidder is altered to the
requirements of Busio- and
Professions Code Section 7059.

services from qualified
vendors, up to but no later
than 4:00 p.m. on the 20th day
or December, 1994.

BY ORDER OF THE CITY
OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA

and be responsive to the

Each proposal must conform

Date: December 1, 1994
/p/12/15/94
TS #33588-ZJ
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 10/17/1989. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY,IT MAY E SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OFTHENATUREOFTHE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAW YOU.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE UNDER DEED OF
TRUST

Request for Proposal
documents, copies of which
may be obtained by writing to:
CAO/Human Resources,
Education and Information
Services, 157 W. Fifth Street,
San Bernardino, CA 924150440, or by calling (909) 387•
,5530.
No proposer may withdraw
his/her bid for a period of
ninety (90) days after the date
set for submitting proposals.
The County of San Bernardino
reserves the right to accept or
reject any or all proposals for
any reason whatsoever.
MICHAEL D. TRUJILLO
Assistant Administrative
Officer Human Resources
p/12/1,8,15/94

Notice Is hereby given that
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
CONSOLIDATED
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
OTHER BONDS:
RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY as trustee, or
The successful bidders will be
JACK W. ROGERS
required to furnish a labor and
successor trustee, or
' case number p-68507
materials payment bond In an
substituted trustee pursuant to
amount not less than two (2)
the Deed of Trust executed by
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
months of the awarded bid
MARIA T. HADSELL, A
creditors, and persons who
area(s) contract price and ·a
MARRIED WOMAN AS TO
may otherwise be interested in
faithful performance bond in
PARCEL I GARY HADSELL
the will or estate, or both or
an amount not less than two (2) A MARRIED MAN AS HIS
JACK W. ROGERS, JACK
months of the awarded bid
SOLE AND SEPARATE
WILLIAM ROGERS
area(s) contract price. Said
PROPERTY AS TO
A PETITION has been filed by
bonds to be secured by a surety PARCELS II AND III GARY
ARNOLD HASSLER in the
company satisfactory to the
E. HADSELL AND MARIA T. Superior court or California,
HADSELL, HUSBAND AND
City of Corona.
County of Riverside. THE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS
PETITION requests that
NAME STATEMENT
All work shall be done under
AS TO PARCEL IV and
The following persons(s) Is
ARNOLD HASSLER be
recorded on October 20, 1989
(are) doing business as:
the direct supervision of the
appointed as personal
City of Corona, Director of
as to the Notice of Default and
IMANI PRODUCTIONS
representative to administer
Election to Sell thereunder
4662 Park Ave.
Parks, Recreation and
the estate of the decedent. THE
Community Services, or his
recorded on August 3, 1994 as
Riverside, CA 92507
PETITION requests the
Instrument #306645 of said
delegated representative.
decedent's WILL and codicils,
Official Records, will Sell on
If any, be admitted to probate.
JEAN DENNY
The words PROJECT NO. PR- 12/22/1994 at 10:00 A.M. AT
4662 Park Ave.
The will and any codicils are
THE MAIN STREET
available for examination In
Riverside, CA 92507
9501 ''LANDSCAPE
ENTRANCE TO THE
the me kept by the court.
MAINTENANCE FOR LMD
This buslne91 ls conducted by
THE PETITION requests
COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
WORKSITES" should appear
an lndi'fNIUal.
authority to administer the
on the envelop of each sealed
4050 MAIN STREET,
Registrant commenced to
estate under the Independent
bid. Said bid shall be
RIVERSIDE, CA at public
transact business under the
Administration of Estates Act.
fictitious name or names listed
addressed to the City or
auction, to the highest bidder
above on 12/9/94.
Corona, City Clerk, 815 W.
for cash (payable at the time of (This authority will allow the
personal representative to take
s/Jean Denny
· Sixth St., Corona, CA 91720.
sale in lawful money or the
many actions without obtaining
The ffling of this statement
United States,) all right, title,
court approval. Before taking
The City of Corona reserves
does not of Itself authorize the.
and Interest, conveyed to and
the right to reject any or all
use In this state of a fictitious
now held by It under said Deed certain very important actions,
however, the personal
business name In violation or
bids, and/or waive any
of Trust in the property
representative wlll be required
the rights or another under
Informality on a bid. No
situated In said County and
to give notice to Interested
federal, state, or common Jaw
bidder may withdraw his bid
State and described as follows:
persons unless they have
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
for a period of thirty (30) days
waived notice or consented to
AS MORE FULLY
after the date set for the
Statement ftled with the
DESCRIBED ON SAID DEED the proposed action.) The
County Oerk or Riverside
opening thereof.
independent administration
OF TRUST
County on December 9, 1994.
authority will be granted
APN #193-042-027•4
The City of Corona, hereby
I hereby certify that this copy
1
unless an Interested person
ootlffes all bidders that It wUI
TRUSTEE IS SELLING
Is a correct copy of the original
files an objection to the petition
affirmatively Insure that In any PROPERTY "AS IS, WHERE
statement on me In my omce.
and shows good cause why the
Contract entered Into pursuant IS"
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
court should not grant the
to this advertisement, minority ''ONE NOT SECURED BY
County Oerk
authority.
business enterprises will be
FILE NO. 948257
THREE DEEDS OF TRUST"
A HEARING on the petition .
afforded full opportunity to
p/12/15,22,29/94 & 1/5/95
will be held on CONTINUED
The street address and other
submit bids In response to this
TO JANUARY 5, 1995 at 9:30
lovitatloo and will not be
common designation, if any, of
NOTICE INVITING
in Dept.: 1.
discriminated against on the
the real property described
PROPOSALS
IF YOU OBJECT to the
above is purported to be:
grounds of race, color, gender,
CITY OF CORONA,
granting of the petition, you
or national origin in
CALIFORNIA
should appear at the hearing
8805 BRUNSWICK,
consideration of an award.
and state your objections or rue
RIVERSIDE, CA
Landscape Maintenance
written objections with the
Contract -PROJECT NO. PR- Successful bidders and all
court before the hearing. Your
subcontractors shall be
The undersigned Trustee
9501 "LANDSCAPE
appearance may be In person
required to obtain, or have In
disclaims any liability for any
MAINTENANCE FOR LMD
or by your attorney.
lncorrectnl!S'l of the street
their possession, a valid
WORKSITES".
business license from the City
address and other common
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
designation if any, shown
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of Corona prior to contract
or a contingent creditor of the
therein.
that the City of Corona will
execution.
deceased, you must file your
receive and open proposals for
claim with the court and mail a
The total amount of the unpaid
The contract Documents and
furnish.in& all labor; material,
copy to the personal
balance of the obligation
additional Information for
equipment and services
representative appointed by
nece!Sary for Project No. PRbidders may be examined after secured by the property to be
the court within four months
sold and reasonable estimated
9501 "Landscape Maintenance Thursday, December 8, 1994,
costs, expenses and advances at from the date of first Issuance
at the following location:
For LMD Worksltes" In the
of letters as provided in section
the time of the Initial
City of Corona, County or
publication of the Notice of sale 9100 of the California Probate
City of Corona
Riverside, California, at 2:00
Code. The time for filing
Is: $236,416.9'
PM on the 3rd day of January, Parks, Recreation and
claims will not expire before
Community Services
1995, In the office or the City
Io addition to cash, the Trustee four months from the hearing
Department
Clerk, City of Corona,
date noticed above.
will accept a cashier's check
815 W. 6th St., Room #150
California.
drawn on a state or national
Corona, CA 91n o
Telephone# (909) 736-2241 .
bank, a check drawn by a state YOU MAY EXAMii,iii: the file
SCOPE OF CONTRACT
kept by the court. If you are a
or federal credit u oloo or a
The Intent of these documents
per,i>n interested In the estate,
Copies or Contract Documents check drawn by a state or
Is to seaJre contractors to
you may file with the court a
are available for a fee of
federal savings and loan
provide all labor, materials,
association, savings association formal Request for Special
$10.00. Make checks payable
equipment, tools and services
Notice of the fling of an
to the City of Corona.
or savings bank spedffed In
necessary for complete
Inventory and appraisal or
Section 5102 of the Financial
landscape maintenance.
estate assets or of any petition
Contractors may, at their sole
Code and au thorizecl to do
or account as provided in
and expense substitute
business In this state. In the
Contractors shall ensure all
section 1250 or the California
securities equivalent to any
event tender other than cash Is
workmen needed to execute
Probate Code. A Request for
monies withheld by the City to accepted, the Trustee may
this Agreement shall be paid
Special Notice form Is available
ensure performance under the
withhold the Issuance of the
not less than the general
from the court clerk. Attorney
Contract. Such securities shall Trustee's Deed until funds
prevailing rate for straight
for petitioner: ELAINE A.
be deposited with the City, or
become available to the payee
time, overtime and hol141ays as
ROGERS 945 Fourth Avenue,
with a state or federally
or eodorsee as a matter of
determined by the State or
San Diego, CA 92101.
chartered bank as escrow
right.
California, Department of
/p/12/8,15,22,29/94
Industrial Relations. The most agent, who shall pay such
monies to the Contractors
Said sale will be made, but
recent determination adopted
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
upon satisfactory completion or without covenant or warranty,
prior to the execution or this
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
Contract by the City of Corona the contract. Contractors shall express or Implied regarding
PERRY JAMES BRONSON
be the beneficial owner
shall take precedence. Said
tlUe, possession or
case number p-68508
Contractors may, at their sole
determination Is on me with
encumbrances, to satisfy the
and expense substitute
the City Qerk or the City of
Indebtedness seaired by said
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
securities equivalent to any
Corona. Contractors shall, as
Deed, advances thereunder,
creditors, and persons who
a penalty to the City or Corona, monies withheld by the City to
with Interest as provided
may otherwise be Interested in
ensure performance under the
forfeit twenty-five dollars
therein, and the unpaid
Contratt. Such securities shall principal of the note secured by the will or estate, or both of
($25.00) for each calendar day
JACK W. ROGERS, JACK
be deposited with the City, or
per workman paid less than
said deed with Interest thereon
WILLIAM ROGERS
said prevailing wage.
with a state or federally
as provided in said Note, fees
A PETITION has been filed by
chartered bank as escrow
charges and expenses of the
ARNOLD HASSLER In the
agent, who shall pay such
In addition, suc:c-rut bidders
trustee and or the trust created
Superior court of California,
will be required to comply with monies to the Contractors
by said Deed of Trust
County of Riverside. THE
each and every applicable
upon satisfactory completion of
PETITION requests that
the contract Contractors shall CONSOLIDATED
provision of the California
ARNOLD HASSLER be
Labor Code, lndudlng posting
be the beneficial owner of any
RECONVEYANCE
appointed as personal
a copy of the prevailing wage
securities substituted for
COMPANY
representative to administer
deter mination at the job site.
monies withheld and shall
21031 VENTURA BLVD.
the estate of the decedent. THE
receive any Interest thereon.
SUITESZ0
PETlTION requests the
The Contractors agree that
Securities eligible for
WOODLANDS HILLS, CA
decedent's WILL and codicils,.
they must comply strlcUy wfth
substitution shall Include those 91364
If any, be admitted to probate.
the provision of the Labor
listed In Public Contract Code
p/12/1,8,15/94
The will and any codicils are
Code of the State of California, Section 22300.
available for examination in
Sections 1770 to 1780, Inclusive
NOTICE INVITING
the file kept by the court.
and In event or any viola tion of Under Section 7059 of the
SOFTWARE
the within mentioned sections,
Business and Professions Code, INSTRUCTION/CONSULTIN THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the
he shall forfeit and suffer the
the bidder must have a license
G SERVICES PROPOSALS
estate under the Independent
penalties therein provided.
classification which Is sufficient Notice is hereby given that San
Administration of Estates Act.
to perform a majority of the
Bernardino County Human
(This author ity will allow the
Each proposal must be
project. The City has
Resources will receive sealed
, personal representative to take
accompanied by a certified or
determined that a d ass C-27
proposals for software
many actions without obtaining
cashier's check, or bid bond
license Is nec:es.ury to bid this
instruction and/or consulting

court approval. Before taking
certain very Important actions,
however, the personal
representative will be required
to give notice to interested
persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The
Independent administration
authority will be granted
unless an Interested person
mes an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the
court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition
will be held on CONTINUED
TO JANUARY 5, 1995 at 9:30
In Dept.: I located at 3980
Orange, Riverside, California.
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections of rue
written objections with the
court before .the hearing. Your
appearance may be In person
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must me your
claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal
representative appointed by
the court within four months
from the date of first issuance
ofletters as provided in section
9100 of the California Probate
Code. The time for filing
claims will not expire before
four months from the bearing
date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a
person Interested lo the estate,
you may file with the court a
formal Request for Special
Notice of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal or
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided in
section 1250 of the California
Probate Code. A Request for
Special Notice form Is available
from the court clerk. Attorney
for petitioner: ELAJNE A.
ROGERS 945 Fourth Avenue,
San Diego, CA 92101.
/p/12/8,15,22,29/94
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
0: LOIS STEPHENSON, AKA
LOIS C. STEPHENSON, AKA
LOIS S. STEPHENSON
CASE NUMBER 068696
To. all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may
otherwise be interested in the
will or estate, or both, of: LO IS
STEPHENSON, AKA LOIS C.
STEPHE NSON, AKA LOIS S.
STEPHENSON
A PETITION has been rued
by: RACHEL M. FURLONG
in the Superior Court of
California, County of
RIVERSIDE
THE PETITION requests the
decedent's WILL and codicils,
if any, be admitted to probate.
The will and any codicils are
available for examination In
the riled kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
personal representative to take .
many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking
certain very Important actions,
however, the personal
representative will be required
to give notice to Interested
persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The
independent administration
authority will be granted
unless an interested person
files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the
court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition
will be held on 1-12-95 at 9:30
a.m. In Dept.: 1.
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting or the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or me
written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may e In person or
by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your
claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal
representative appointed by
the coun within four months
from the ltate of first issuance
of letters as provided in section
9100 of the California Probate
Code. The Tlem for filing
claims will not expire before
four months from the hearing
date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the me
kept by the court. Ir you are a
person interested in the estate
you may rue with the court a
formal Request for Special
Notice of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided in
section 1250 of the California
Probate Code. A Request for
Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
Petitioner RACHEL M.
FURLONG
7390 LIVE OAK DRIVE,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
p/12/15,22,29/94

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
LOAN NO. 21·137842-S
OTHER: 578327-44
FILE: F-11959
A.P. NUMBER: 211•053-020-4
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
July 10, 1989, UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO·
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
Natlc1 of Trustee's 8111 Undlf
Deed al Trust
Notice is hereby given that
CHICAGO TITLE COMPANY a
californla corporation, as lrustee, or successor trustee, or
subslitllted lrustee pursuant to
the Deed of Trust executed by
BRAD DUNN, a married man,
and JAMES N. CHALK and
VIRGINIA L. CHALK, husband
and
wife
Recorded
on
07/19/1989 as lnslrument No.
239775 in Book Page of Official Records In the office of the
County Recorder of RIVERSIDE
County, California, and pursuant
to the Notice of Default and
Election to Sell thereunder
recorded 08/19/1994 In Book ,
Page , as lnslrument No.
325476 of said Official Records,
WILL SELL on 12/29/1994 at
THE SIXTH STREET ENTRANCE
TO THE CORONA CMC CENTER
BUILDING 815 WEST SIXTH
STREET CORONA, CA at 2:30
P.M. AT PUBLIC AUCTION, TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (payable at ame of sale In
lawful money of the United
States), all right, tille and
interest, conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed of
Trust In the property situated In
said County and Slate hereinafter described: LOTS 7,8 and 9
of RANCHO PARK TRACT, In the
City of Riverside, County of
Riverside, State of calHornia, as
shown by map on file In Book
39, Pages 18 and 19 of Maps,
Records of Riverside County,
CilHornla. TOGETHER WITH all
building materials and lnven·
tory, furniture, patio furniture,
furnishing, fbclures, equipment,
office equipment and supplies,
par1S and appliances, stoves
and air conditioners, together
with all other personal property
of every kind and description,
together with al atter acquired
property of the same general
class and description, au prod•
ucts and all proceeds of the
aforesaid property, any proceeds of Insurance thereof. AP·
N: 211--053--020-4 The property
address and other common
deslgnaaon, H any, of the real
property described above Is
purpc,rtad to be: 1819 KEITH
STREET RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
The undersigned Trustee dis·
claims any llablllt/ for any lncor•
raciness of the property ad•
dress and other common designation, H any, shown herein.
The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obllgallon secured by the property to be sold
and reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the
time of the Initial publication of
the Notice of sale Is:
$866,429.51 ESTIMATED In
addition to cash, the Trustee will
accept a cashier's check drawn
on a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union or a check
drawn by state or federal savings and loan association or
savings bank specified in Sec·
lion 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business
In this state. In the event tender
other than cas h is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the Issuance of the Trustee's Deed until
funds become available to the
payee or endorses as a matter
of right Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or war·
ranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, or en·
cumbrances, to satisfy the In•
debtedness secured by said
Deed, advances thereunder,
with Interest as provided
therein, and the unpaid principal
balance of the Note secured by
said Deed with interest thereon
as provided in said Note, fees,
charges and expenses of the
lrustee and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust.
Dated: 11/'l9/1994
CHICAGO TITLE COMPANY, II
11ld Trustee I CalHornl1 cor•
por1tlon ATTN: TRUSTEE SALE
DEPARTMENT· 925 'B' STREET
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 (619)
544-6325 By: KENN R. HOP·
KINS TRUSTEE SALE OFFICER
PRIORITY 64521
12/8,12/15,1 2/22/94
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
LOAN NO. ROMAtW28-010-

00033150-4

T. I.No. 94°TCll17
Reference No.
A.P. NUMBER: 254-091-026· 1
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
November 17, 1992 UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLDAT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO. CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
NollCI al TrustH'I Sal, Undlr
DHd of Trult
Notice Is hereby given that
PRINCETON ESCROW CO., as
lrUstee, or successor lrUslee, or
substituted trustee pursuant to
the Deed of Trust executed by
RICHARD M. ROMAN AND
SHERRY L ROMAN HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS J OINT TENANTS
Recorded 11/'l3/1992 Book
Page Inst # 446014 or Official
Records In the office of Iha
County Recorder of RIVERSIDE
County, caJifomia, and pursuant
to the Notice of Default and
Election to Sell thereunder
recorded 08/25/1994 In Book

Page Inst # 332231 of said
Official Records, wll SeH on
01A>5/1995 at 2:30 P.M. at THE
SIXTH STREET ENTRANCE TO
THE CORONA CIVIC CENTER
BUILDING 815 W. SIXTH
STREET CORONA, CA at pubic
auction, to 1he highest bidder
for cash (payable at time of sale
In lawful money of the United
States), al rlgh~ title llld
Interest, conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed or
Trust In the property situated In
said County and State and
described as follows: LOT 1 OF
TRACT NO. 2604, AS SHOWN
BY MAJ> FILED IN BOOK 48,
PAGES 3, 4, AND 5 OF MAPS,
RECORDS OF
RIVERSIDE
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. The
street address and other com•
mon designation, If any, of the
real property described above Is
purported to be: 5091 CHAPALA
DRIVE RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
The undersigned Trustee dlS·
clalms any llablllty for any lncor·
rectness of the slreet address
and other common designation,
If any, shown herein. The totll
amount of the unpaid balance of
the obllgatlon secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time of the
lnllial publlcatlon of the Notice
of sale is: $34,440.44 In addition to cash, the Trustee wlll accept a cashier's check drawn on
a state or national bank, a check
drawn by a state or federal
credit union or a check drawn
by a state or federal savirlgs and
loan association. savings association or savings bank
specified In Section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized
to do business In this state. In
the event tender other than cash
Is accepted, the Trustee may
withhold the issuance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds be·
come available to the payee or
endorses as a matter of right
Said sale win be made, but
without covenant or warranty,
express or Implied, regarding
title, possession. or encumbrances, to satisfy the lndabt·
edness secured by said Deed,
advances thereunder, With
Interest as provided therein, and
the unpaid principal of the note
secured by said deed with
Interest thereon as provided In
said Notes, fees, charges and
expenses of the trustee and of
the trusts created by said Deed
ofTrust
DATE: 11/29/1994
PRINCETON ESCROW CO-c/0
THE MONEY STORE ATTN:
WILLIAM SHOEMAKER 3301 'C'
STREET SUITE 700W SACRAMENTO, CA. 95816 (310) 6708085 OR (310) 670-5565 BY:
JAMES M. REAGAN NATIONAL
ASSET CONTROL SUPERVISOR
PRIORITY64512
12/8,12/15,12/22/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
s ourHERN CALIFORNIA
PINE FURNITURE MANUFACTURER
1850-C Massachusetts St.
Riverside, CA 92507
BRAD E. FRAZER
1005 N. Center Ave. #6305
Riverside, CA 92564
This business Is conducted by
an lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact buslnl!S'l under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Brad Frazer
The filing of this statement
does not « Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on December 13, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 948332
p/12/15,22,29/94 & 1/5/94

EMCON is seeking the participation of local firms
in responding to
the County of
San Bernardino
11/22/94 request
for proposal for
O&M and evaluation of the water
treatment facility
at the Apple
Valley Landfill.
M/WBE are
especially
encouraged.
Please contact
Bonnie Teaford,
EMCON, (818)
841-1160 by
12/20/24.

